
May 2021 

Director’s Report 
 

We are getting even closer to the finish! 

We are seeing more and more of our patrons of all ages every day and it is so good to see 

them! 

 

The Parent Room and the Art Room continue to be storage for adult nonfiction until the 

additional shelving arrive is installed. We expected it all to be here last month but some of 

it was held up in production. 

 We will clear the Art Room as soon as possible to be able to use it for Summer Reading. 

 

The exterior work on the walkway from the building to Chestnut Street began in April with 

the removal of the entire structure. The supports for the walkway are scheduled for this 

week, weather permitting. 

 

The walkway will have a look similar to the covered decks and will take approximately 5 

weeks to build and install, weather permitting 

 

The flooring for the decks has been installed and patrons have been using the decks and 

enjoying the view.  

 

The gallery system for hanging artwork has been added to the Adult Services and the 

Children’s Room 

 

The Teen Scene had a grand re-opening in April. Teens had a book spine poetry challenge, 

made buttons and received grab-bag prizes. 

 

The Children’s Room has had the ever- popular scavenger hunts every week. We have 

added coloring tables for kids of all ages.  Parent s and children are especially enjoying all 

the different window seats and reading nooks we now have in the Children’s Room. 

 

We have decided to change our summer plans and instead of doing what we did last 

summer which was a Covid “take and go Summer “we are going to get back to our pre Covid 

type of Summer programs as much as possible using the new meeting room and Art Room. 

Stay tuned! 

 

 

 


